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FROM HARRISBURG.

The Pennsylvania Flag Presentation

The Disfranchisement of Deserters.

Movements of Ocean Steamers.

From Harrtsbitrig.
HARRISBURG, May 21—Governor, Curtin

received a despatch to-day from Secretary
Stanton, announcing that an order had
been issued by the Adjutant General,grant-
ing, as far as may be consistent -with the
interest of the service, permission to all
regular army officers who commanded in
Pennsylvania regiments, to be present at
the flag presentation in Philadelphia, on
the 4th of July.

The -question of the constitutionality, of
the law disfranchising deserters in Penn-
sylvania, will be argued in the Supreme
Court to-morrow. It is expected that all
the Justices will be present, and that At-
torney General Meredith will appear in
support of the law.

Movements ofSteamships.
FATHER. POINT, L. C., May22.—The Bel-

gian, from Liveipool, passed here at 7.30
.A.. M., to-day. Her news is anticipated.

NEw YORK, May 22.—The Periere has
arrived from Havre. Her news is antici-
pated.

HALIFAX,N.S., May22.—The Cuba sailed
at 10.30 last night for Boston, where she will
be dne•onWednesday afternoon.

Reported Caving of a Railroad Tunnel.
RAMP:IBM:IAG, May 22d. The reported

caving in of the tunnel on the Mount Joy
branch of the Pennsylvania Railroad was
greatly exaggerated. The affair was of
trilling importance, and caused but little
delay_in the travel of the road.

The• Presbyterian Assemblies.
ST. Lotus, May 22.—The members of both

the Presbyterian Assemblies met in the
Second Church last night, for the first time
since 1837, to discuss the question of re-
union. The Moderators of both bodies pre-
sided. Eloquent speeches were made by
Drs. Parker and Smith, of New York, Mr.
Chamberlain, of Cincinnati, and Dr. Mc-
Cosh, of Ireland. The meeting terminated
by twelve hundred persons rising, and
voting that they considered the re-union of
both branches desirable and practicable. It
is definitely stated that the Assemblies will
inaugurate measures toeffect an organic re-
union.

Arrival of Steamers.
• NEW YORK, May 22.—The steamers City
of New York, Bavaria and Bremen have
arrived. Their advices are mainly antici-
pated.

Prime ofgold in New York.
[its,the AmericanWaren& Co.]

Nsw Yonx, May 22d.—Gold bae been
quoted to-day as follows:
10.80A. 11:, . 130 i 111.4510.45 1311 I 12.15
11.00 1331 I 12.30

P.M.
11.15 1331 I

Cape Island, Few Jersey.
CAPE 'BLAND, N. J., May 21, 1866.-2 b the

.Editor of the Evening Bulletin:—As your
popular journal has ever evinced a kindly
interest in our renowned bathing resort, I
feel that aknowledge of the present status
of our island city may prove interesting to
your many readers who contemplate a sea-
son's enjoyment with us.

OUR METROPOLITAN FACILITIES this sea-
son will be recognized by the visitors to be
ample in every particular. The history o
the past has inspired into the proprietors of
the leading hotels an enterprise of the most
meritorious character—in fact, even to a
rivalship—each gentleman vying with his
compeers in the perfection of their endea-
vors to secure thegreatest perfection of com-
fort for their guests.

CONGRESS HALL, wider the management
of its popular proprietor, J. F. Cake, Esq.,
stands foremost in the rank of enter-
prise. Very extended and essential
improvements have been made in almost
all the departments of the house. The din-
ing hall, admitted to be the finest on the
Island, has undergone thorough renova-
tion, and whatever past experience and
modern enterprise suggested has been
adopted, which ranks it now the beat on the
continent. The lawns have been hand-
somely laid out, and shrubbery and plants
from various climes illumine the path and
lendfragrance to the scene. Villas of Lilli-
putian modesty arefavorably located,where
a Southern belle or a Northern millionaire
mayindulge in a tote-a-teteor passive confes-
sion of tender affection. Walks, flanked on
either side with gemsfrom the ocean, reach
from the hall to the strand, terminating on
a plank promenade covering the entire
front, giving visitors ample accommodation
for a stroll in mellow eve underthe exciting
influence of the sweetest music from the re-
nowned Hassler. The antiquated bowling
saloonshave been removed, and the Ocean
House has been extemporized into an artifi-
cial wing, with its extensive dining hall
converted into a musical and terpsichorean
corridor, where the enchanting notes of
musical celebrities, or the dizzy walt74 will
entertain the merry throng who patrobize
Congress Hall during the season. I might
add, that the entire establishment has un-
dergone, both externally and internally, the
most ample changes and improvements, all
of which will be highly prized by the visi-
tors, and bountifully appreciated by the
proprietor.

I understand that parties have been circu-
lating reports in your city, that the rooms
have been all engaged at Congress Hall,
and that the proprietor refuses to answer
letters addressed to him applying for rooms
on that account. It is proper to say that
there is no truth in either of these state-
ments.- -

TILE Mrs HOUSE, the abode of the Sec-
retary of State,- while on a visit to the Island
last season, is an institution within itself;
and will be the recipient of nobles from
Europe and lords from our own Republic
during this Summer.

TDB GRAND OPENING will take place on
Thursday, the 31st day of May, when it is
reported, the leading celebrities or the
country will honor the fete with their pre-sence.
-==THE OTHER HOTELS wllireceive a proper
attention in,following letters, and when the
visiting community will honor the Island
city with their presence, they will be proud
to, acknowledge the magical hand of the
architect and the spirit, of enterprise mani-
fested to givepleasure and comfort to their
stay with ns. .

THE RAILROAD COMPANY, under the fos-
tering spirit of the vivacious superintend-ent; Mr. Van Rensselaer will land passen-
gers on the island, directly in the neighbor-
hood of the prominent hotels; and ladies
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whose sympathies arewith extended crino-
line need not fear being crammed into
Jersey Hacks to place them at theirdestina-
tion. The easyaccess to the hotels will per-
mit them to display the latestfashion or the
neatest .fit while in transitir, pn our rural
thoroughfares.

THE STEAMBOAT limn, 'which will ply
between your city and Cape May, touching
at New Castle each way, is a feature of
considerable magnitude to the public and
our own latitude. Hearn it is tobe com-
posed of two new steamers, proverbial for
their elegance and swiftness and controlled
by the well-known steamboatproprietor, G.
W. Huddell,Esq.

During the interval several magnificent
cottages have been erected on the island,
whichfor architectural beauty, will favora-
bly compare with' the suburban surround-
ings of Philadelphia, many of which are
already preparing to receive theiroccupants.

Arnx.

CITY BULLETIN.
A RAPID Fenn--A SAD OASE.-A young

woman, very neatly dressed, was limn
yesterday afternoon at Sixth and Catharine
streets, in a beastly state of intoxication.
She was in such a helpless condition that a
push cart . was required to get her to the
Second District Police station. Some time
after her arrival. Lieutenant Hampton had
occasion to go into the lockup, and he dis-
covered the woman standing in a peculiar
position just inside of the door. He spoke
to her but •received no reply. It was then
found that the prisoner had hung herself to
a beam, with a rope made out of her apron.
She was then insensible, but was quickly
cut down, and with proper treatment, was
restored to consciousness. She then told
her story to Lieut. Hampton. It is a sad
one. She gives her name as Bell Curtis,
and says that she is • twenty-two
years of age. Three k months ago
she was anhonored member of society, in
New Orleans. She became acquainted with
a young man with a smooth tongue, and
was finally persuaded to leave her husband
and elope with her newly made acquaint-
ance. The runaways came to this city. but
having taken a false step, the downfall of
the woman was rapid. The couple lived to-
gether for some time,but aquarreloccurred,
and the gay young Lothario deserted the
woman be had enticed from home and
friends. She then got to drinking—a small
quantity at first—but ultimately acquired
sucha taste for liquor that she was fre-
quently intoxicated, and to cap the climax
was carried through the streets in a push
cart. She then determined to rid herself of
a life which had become a burden, and was
only prevented from accomplishing her pan.'
pose by the timely discovery of Lieutenant
Hampton. The womanis prepossessing in
appearance, and her conversation shows
that she has been well educated. She was
taken in charge by some parties on Bay
street with whom she has been recently
living.

ATTEMPTEDROBBERY.—Last evening,bi-
tween seven and eight o'clock, a German
who was returning from Engel tk Wolfs
farm, with his wife, was knocked down by
threemen on Pennsylvania avenue, above
Girard avenue. The assailants attempted
torob the German, butdid not succeed- in
getting anything. Theywere arrested and
were committedby Alderman Fitch. The
persons gave the names of John Rea, Chas.
Kern andMartin Evers.

ASSAULTING A POLICEMAN.—LaSt night,
about eleven o'clock, Officer Fulton of the
Sixteenth District, arrested Wm. MAiona-
mon for being drunk and attempting to
shoot another man. The prisoner is alleged
to haveturnedupon and violently assaulted
Officer _Fulton. This morning he had a
hearing before Alderman Allen and was
committed.

Pram.—This morning about half-past six
o'clock, the roof of a dwelling house, No.
327 North Twelfth street, was badly dam-
aged by fire.

At 7.30 o'clock this morning, a small
stable at Wilson's coal yard, Twenty-first
and Willow streets, was burned. The loss
17103 not sextons.

Plumate POCKETB.—James McCarty was
arrested last evening, at Landing avenue,
uponthe charge of having picked thepocket
of a lady. The pocket-book stolen was not
recovered but the prisoner was seen to throw
it away. He will have a hearing this after-
noonat the Central station.

BowEß's INFANT CORDIAL is a certain,
safe and speedy cure for colic, !pains and spasms,-
' iel ding great relief to children teething. Store Sixth
and Green.

‘FELT CORN AND BUNION PLASTERS.7'
rittr.riV7'MTlNF,MirrlMMMl'Til

BRONZE Ink Stands, Fans, Card ReoolV-
rs, Jewel Oaaketa, Cigar CasesCutlery etc.BNOWDIRN .IAtOTHER,

Importers, 23 South Eighth street,

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES IN EVERY VA-
-111:619t. SNOWDEN & BROTHER, Importers,

29SouthEighth street.
7 8-10'e wiarrKO, DeHaven it Brother,

40 SouthThird Street.
5-20's WANTED, DeHaven 4t Brother,

IQ South Thirdstreet.
Com-roma) interest notes wanted by De

Haven & Bro.
"EXCELSIOR Rocs. gPRING," SARATOGA

Simmos, N. Y.—The water of this Spring is highly
recommended by the most eminent physicians, and
is believed to be superior to any of the other waters of
Saratoga.

Forsale by the leading druggists.

Puna. PatriT SYRUPS—For soda water;
also bottled for domestic uses. HANCE, GRIFFITH
& CO., No.009 North street.

FBILiLE Trusses, Braces, Supporters,
Elastic Belts, Stockirgs.dc., oflight and elegant make,
adjusted by a Lady, at Needles', Twelfth street, first
door below Raw.

CEDAR CAMPHOR—
For useagainst Moths in Clothing. Its advantages;
Efficiency, Economy, imparts sweet odnr to the
Clothes, and sure to last throneh twelve months.
Every druggist hes it. HARRIS & CHAPMAN,
Boston.

DESERVING OF CONFIDENCE.—There is no
article which sorichly deserves the entire confidence
of the community as "Brown's Bronchial Troches."
The Troches have received flattering commendations
from the !most celebrated Clergymen, Lawyers, and
Public Speakers who speak from personal experi-
ence. Those sufferiog fromAsthmatic and Bronchial
Diseases, Coughsand Colds, Should try the Troches.

LADIES' MORNING CALLS
Carry Joy and gladneas ontheir visits, when perfumed
with the

"Extract ofSweet Opoponax."
Society cannot conceive the benefitsrendered by the

great discovery in Mexico of this
"SweetOpoponax."

Nature could not produce aricher Gem or choicer Per-
fume. E. T. Smith, Jr., manufacturer of the Floral
Perfumery, N. Y., Sole Proprietors. Entered aczord-
ing to law. .

COURrs.
U. S. DISTRICT COURT—Judge Cadwala-

der.—This morning Richard Lowndes,
Thomas Lowndes, Charles Richardson,
Thomas Johnson, James Orr, and George
Holmes, charged with obstructing the
United States Marshal in the service of a
writ, pleaded guilty andwere eacla sentenced
to pay a fine of five dollars and costs.

J. G. Mellingerpleaded guilty to a charge
of mail robbery, and was sentenced to five
years in the Eastern Penitentiary. -

DISTRICT COURT—Judge Hare.—William
Harpey vs. The Germantown Passenger
Railway Company. This was an action to
recover damages for injuries sustained by
plaintiff in consequence of the alleged-mis-
conduct ofa conductor on one of thecars of
defendant. On, the sth of May, 1865, Col.
Wagner; in company with a sergeant of a
colored regiment, attempted to enter a car,
and a disturbance was theresnit. The can-
ductor had thecar removed from the track.
This attracted the attention of a large
crowd of- persons, 'who gathered in the
neighborhood of Fourthand Girard avenue.
The next car that came-long was taken
possession of by the passenkers of the other
car, and Col. Wagner :again ' attempted to
enter: The plaintiffgot OR the car at Girard

COIVIBIERCLi.L.
SALES OF STOOKS.

TEEM
$lOOO Notes

Tress7 3-tua
Notes June 10174

2000 do 102
30000 Penna re transf

sloflat 90
1000 II8 5-Ws 't32 101h1
5000 City Gs new 97
4500 do 9511

SOO do 97
500 sh Read It s3O 5374
300 sh do sVt 54
,110th do 830vra 54
600 sh Ocean 011 6%
300 sh do b3O 8%
200 eh do 6%
100 sh do ,4

sebNPalt ' 38

10 .eh Catawba pftl 27.14
WO eh do 2 ds .. ,r.;..
soo eh do rl
NO sh do 27%
1002 h do 2ds 27",,
500 sh do h 5 27.;
200 sh do 530 27?.
300 sh do 2'4
1100sh do 113'1 27%
100 sh do s3O 2T:i"
112 sh Hunt &-lir'dTop

b 5 18
100 sh SohNay pf b3O
leo oh do cons MO 27

[ 46 eh Penns .13. 54.%
131 sh do 54%

200 eh do

FRICES Or STOCKS IN NEW YOWL,
(BY Thiegr4Ph.)

PIBST CALL.
/times= Geld— 131 sales
Beading Ballroad..—. Er436 =las
Now York Oentral—.. 92 sales
U.B. es 'Bl .108% sales
U.8. at, 640 —s=7--101 gales
Erse - 71% bid
Hudson B.hre=.lll%Bales

Steady.

&WOAD CALL.
• e 1
• Wei
• Wes
• salts
.....sales
......lag

asia
Plume* and Business..Xay 22,1866.

The foreign news by the Cuba noting a panic in
England in financialcircles, and the failureof a num-
ber of prominent mercantile houses having extensive
connections in this country, has materially unsettled
the market for Gold and stocks, and caused much dia
trust as to the future. Gold opened to-day at lailii,and
steadilyadvanced to 113%—an advance of 4 per cent.
within forty-eight hours! Government loans were
lower—the FiveTwentles selling at 101X; the Seven-
Thirties at 102, and the Coupon Bfies,ll, at 109. State
Fives sold at 90—a decline of%, and City Leans at 961(
for the new Issues—a decline ofX. Of the -better class
of Itallroad and Canal Bonds there were but few of
fered. Railroad shares wereunsettled. Reading Rail-
road advanced X, and Pennsylvania Railroad
Clatawisaa Railroad Preferred declined I, and closed
very feeble. Philadelphia_ and Erie Railroad declined
3i. ifswas bid for Camden and AmboyRailroad; 613,1
for Lehigh Valley Railroad; SSforNorthPennsylvania
Railroad, and 44 for Northern CentralRailroad Bank
shares were nominally unchanged. Ocean oil de-
clinedX. Coal stocks were entirely nominal. In Pas-
sengerRailway shares the only sales were of Heston-
ville, at 20111.

smith, Randolph & Co.. Bankers. 16 Scrath Third
street, quoteat 11 o'clock as fidlows
U.s. •

B. 620.
161
101

U. 1040 953 j 95;
U.S. 102.

2,1 aerite----—...--1024'
out%

10336
U. S. Certificates of Indebtedness—.»»...«.loo 9114
Compounds. Dec.. 1864... —.109)44109

Jay Mote& Co. quote "Government r3eoarlslee,
today, ashallows:

BuYing. .
U.B. Ifs, 1&31.. 109
Old 540 101%
New 102
5-29 Bonds, 1865. loz
10-40 Bendel 95 913. . _ . .

7 840 Augusl.--.--......-..-.........1011‘ 107..
'. June.-...—....—..-....;......11 1021u July.. ,...--..--......T....-......101, kw

Certificatesof 'lndebtedness 00 10034
Gold-at 12 o'clock ~

......-..• 173 1.7314
Messrs. Deßaven di "Broiher, No, Id south Thit

street, make thefollowing quotations of the rates of
exchange to-day, at 1P. hid-

:Buying• Genlng.
Axneskian Gold. ....„.103 U IstSilver-Quarters and haives.........arz 129 '

- ,COMMand.laterest. Notes:
" 7nnelB64—. U 12 •

.." ‘. 7u .8 64... iM Wl'U " Ang.1864. 10X
.. " , Oct. 1864 9 10
.. " Dec, 1864... 8 9
.1 " May,1865... 61

" Ang.1865... 5 ,
111 5ept.1865... 4.1,4 4

" Oct. 1865... 4 43i
Thefollowing la the statement of the Little Schuyl-

kill coal trade for 1866. to Saturday. May 19:
Co's Mines. 'Railroad.
Tons Cwt. Tons Cwt.

From Dec. 1,1865 49.908 14... 96,417 18
Samelime last year ' 40,098 18

IM=IBE
East lidahanoy Railroad
Sametime last year

9,809 16 12,253 19

Increase "
Total incTease on railroads

148,911 18
127,923 Cl

. ..,..20,983 17
33,245 16

The weekly averagesoftheAssociated National and
Local Banks ofthe city of New York now in the
Clearing-Rouse. for the week ending Saturday last,
May 19, compare as followswith the previous weekly
statement and also with the corresponding week last
year, and the Sun-Treasury balances at each date:
Decrease ofLoans .... ..... 111,930.854
Decrease ofSpecie - 374,917
Decrease ofnet Deposits 125.124
Increase in Legal-Tender 669,448
Increase in Circulation 496,603

2A. '65. May 12, '66, May.
_476,929,847 $81,986,200 ;81,888,200.219,810,780 257,621,817 255,690,463. _

gneeie 23,194,402 13,970:402 13;595,465
Net Deposita 203,854,725 217,552,853 217,427,729
In Sub-Treasury 45,724,120 93,519,600 103,051222

Legal Tender:
Way. 19 $85,710,107

iiM!ffl .465,040,659
- 1669,44

Philadelphia Markets.
TUESDAY, May 22.--There is very, little talked of at

the Corn Exchange this morning except the foreign ,
r ewe and the effect ofanEnglish panic upon mercan-
tile andlinancial affairs in this country.

Trade in Breadstaffs is partly suspended. There is
no shipping demand for Flour and the sales are only
in small lots for the supply of the home consumers at

5008'fbarrel for superfine, 48(4)0 50 for low grade
and choice ,extras, slo©oll for Northwestern extra
family, $lO 50012 for Penna. and Ohio do. do., and at
higher figured for fancy lots—according to quality.
About 200 barrels Rye Blour sold at $6 25.per barrel.
Pzlcel ofConi Metfl "are nominal. '

Theofferings of Wheat are small, but fully ample
for the demand. In the, absence of sales we quote
commonand choice Bed at, $2 20@$2 GO bushel and
White at $2 60@2 BYe is scarce and, worth $ll2.
The receipts ofCorn have fallen offend it is In fair re-
que. t. Sales of3 000 hushels yellow at 82©83 cents; an
advance of 1cent Vi bushel.. Olats are in good request,
and rangefrom .70 to 73 cents; a sale of 500 bushels
Weetern ates cents.

Pricea of Barley are nominal.
Irk PrOVIBiOna there , is a 'firm feeling. Bales of

Mem-Pork $31'50,151.eas Beef at $23©25, Hamsat 22

avenue, and wason thefront platform, when.
a rush was made by the' crowd in!crossing'
tbe front of the ear, and the, plaintiff was
thrown to the ground, the wheel of the car
passing over his foot. The :plaintiff alleges
that the crowd WaS acting in concert wall'
the conductor of the car. On trial.

DISTRICT DO'CIRT—JIIdge Stroud.—Gordon
McKayvs. Xendall & Harman. An action
to recover on a draft of plaintiffs accepted
by defendants. The defence set upthat the
draft was given in payment for asewing
machine, which proved to be defective. On
trial.

AMUSEMENTS.
DRAMATIC.—We had quite a largetreat of-

Shakspeare last evening. At the Walnut
Mr. Booth repeated his admirable persona-
tion of Hamlet. At the ChestnutMr.Edwin
Adams also played the: "melancholy
Dane," admirably supported by Mr. and
Mrs. Baker and the strength of the com-
pany. Mr. Adams has few equals in his
personation of Hamlet, and he neverphiyed
more superbly than, hat evening. The
treatat the Arch was "As You Like It,"
with MissRushton asRosalind and the fol-
lowing cast: Celia, MiSB E. Price; Phcebe,
Miss Fanny Reeves; Audrey, Mrs. C.Henri;
The Banished Mike, Mr. W. H. Wallis;
Duke Frederick, Mr.,F. O. Savage;Amiens,
Mr. Crosbie; Jacques, Mr. E. L. Tilton;
Oliver, Mr. 'L. L. James; Jacques de Bois,
Mr. Quinn; Orlando,McKeeRankin;Adam,
Mr. F. F. Mackay; Charles, Mr. J.B.Ever-
ham; Witham), Mr. S. Hemple; Touchstone
{first time), Owen Marlowe.. The cast was
goodthroughout, as may be inferred from
the names. Of Miss Rushton's acting we
can say it was agreleable, but must defer
any further expressions of opinion until we
see her in other classes of character. Her
presence and port were fine and her cos
fuming was admirable. To-night the bills
are—Walnut, "Richelieu;" Chestnut,
"Richard LEI;" Arch, "Schoolfor Scandal."

THE Homir*Ar OPERA. TROUPE opened to
alarge and enthusiastic house at Concert
Hall last evening.

THE CAROLINA TwiNs give their levees
day and evening at Assembly Building.

SIGNOR BLITZ offers new and attractive
programmes nightly atAssembly‘Building.
His day performances are on Wednesday
and Saturday.

• THE MORDAIINT TESTIMONIAL, shortly
to take place at the Academy of Music, will
be one of the dramatic eventsof the season.

624 cents, and 200 tlexcea Lard at 223, cents—nOw held
Wbtsky isecarce. atrial Sales of puma, at-s 2 Id@

MARESIE

WrEno Akirin,lgBulletin on Sixth BJtrio.
• ARRIVED THIS DAY. -

Steamer Frank.Shropshire. 24 hours from N.York,
with mdse to Wm 'MBaird &Co.

Ship CarrierDove, Bailey, 2 days from New York,
in valiant to Carman, Merchant & Shaw. Towed
around 1-y tugAmerica.

BrigLouise (Han). Meyer. 68 days from Antwerp,
With mdseto Baetjer & De Vertu.

Brig SarahBernice, Stewart, from St John,NB. via
33. f Imes' Hole 7 days, with lumber to D Trump, Son

Co. •
Brig Gen Banks. Ketchum, from Newport. •
Brig W A Dresser. Hatch, from Boston.
Schr Ann Carlet. Grlndell, 8 days from Bangor, with

lumber to J E Barley & Co.
Schr M A Gould, Trim, 10 days from Bangor, with

lumber to captain.
Schr Cora, Townsend. 1 day fromBrandywine, Del.

withcorn meal to It M Lea.
• Schr Rival, Rose, 1 day from Newport, Del. with

flour toR M Lea.
Seta Wild Pigeon, Phillips, from Providence.
Bchr M MWeaver, Weaver, from Boston.
Schr Lizzie Maule,Buehler, from Boston.
Bchr Jas Martin, Baker, from Boston.
Behr R Vanneman, Vanneman, from BostOn.
Behr Annie Magee,Ketchum. from Boston.

- Behr Sable B,Bateman, fromBoston
Fehr B JVaughn, Vaughn, from BostOn..
Behr SJBright, Shaw, from Boston.
Schr Trade Wind, Corson, from -Boston. '
Schr Mary Haley, Haley., from Boston.
Behr W PPhillips, Somers, from Boston.
Behr CA Heckstber. Mayhew. fromBoston.
SchrR L Tay, Baker. from Boston.
Behr H 13 Simmons.Foster, from Boston.
Behr A Cordery, Doughty, from Boston. •
Bohr Pequonnock, Barnes, fromBoston. . •
Behr PA Carroll, Sanders, fromBoston.

' Seta. Lewis Mulford, Crawford, from Boston.
Behr J H Moore. Nickerson, from Boston.
Bchr SeaFoam. Griffin, from Boston.
Schr Nellie D, Studams, from Warren..
Bcbr OF Hawley, Clark, from Newport.
Bchr Mary Elizabeth, Rockhill. from Pawtucket. '
Bohr Potomac. Corson.from Washington.:
Fehr W Wallace, Eic4.l„ from Marblehead.-
Behr W FBorden. alas, fromProvidence.
Bohr W Collyer,Tay or, from Providence.

• Schr .7 Hay, Hathaway, from CohassettNarrows.
Schr Mary Anna, Gibbs, from Cohassett Narrows.
Behr J NBaker:Adams, from Salem.
Bohr Aid, Ireland, from Salem.
Behr Isabella Reeves, Tuasey. from Salem.
Bohr J H Bartlett, Backbit', from Portsmouth.
Bohr B F Reeves, Stamford.from Gloucester.
SchrA M Edwards. Hinson, from New London.
Fehr Jas Diverty. Carroll,from Georgetown. •

Bohr C E Elmer, Haley, fromRoxbury,
- Bchr JF Doughty.Campfrom Great igg Harbor.

Behr Read RR No 44, Smith. from New Haven.
Behr ronvoy. Merrill. from New York,
Fehr B V W Simmons, Williams, from Salem. •
Star S B Wheeler, licOlaughlin, item Salem.
Fehr SidneyPrice, Godfrey, from Salem.
Bohr It Seaman, Seaman, from Salem.
Bohr Isis, Harding, from Gloucester.
Behr Henrietta. Anderson, fromBranford.
Behr Express.Brown, from New York. '
Behr I tunartine. Butler, from New Bedfbrd.
Behr Boston. Smith. from Norwich.
Behr Eva Bell, Lee, from Marblehead.

chr LADanenhower, Sheppard, from Commercial
Point.

Bchr W John. Street, from Washington.
Behr Waterloo. Pickering.from Bridgeport.
Behr S C Willett% Wheaton, from Lynn.

CLEARED TIM DA X..
Fehr John. Moss, Cardenab, D S Stetson & CO.
Behr CE Elmer, Haley,Bostan,Ratbbun. StearnaliCo.sem Wild Pigeon. Phillips,Boston, Mention & Cloud.
Bohr Gen Meade,Dickinson.Portland, E A Sonder&Co.
Schr Teddle. Forming. Portland, do
Behr Union, Woodruff, Maurice River, IB Tolan.

p.11:4...(27:11111
SteamerCity of Dublin(Br) Vrnon, from Liverpool
lay 4, and Queenstown sth, at York yesterday.
SteamerGen Costar,Harris, at Baltimore yesterday

rom Charleston.
SteamerCuba, Rollins, from NewOrleans via Ha-

:ans.at Baltimore yesterday.
Ship Dashing Wave. Carlton, cleared at Boston 19th

Inst. for San Francisco.
Bark Mary C Dyer, reel, hence at Aspinwall lltit

instant.
Bark Loch Lamar. Cllftbrd, hence at Salem /9thinst.
Bark Bosamond, Wallace, hence at Aspinwall llth

tnstant.
Echos MinnieRinne, Parsons; IC 'Runyon, Arathtm

Sophie Ann, Smith. and Jos Porter, Burroughs,sailed
from Providence 19th inst. for this port.
- Schr Sarah Purvis, from New Haven for this port,

New York yesterday
Schr Mishnah Westbrook. Littlejohn, for this port,

cleared atPortland yesterday.
- Behr Clara Merrick, Montgomery, and Mindoro,
Bigeins,.alled from Providence WI inst. for this port.

Schrs Wm Thompson, Hawes. for this port.. and F. A
Richardson, Richardson, for do via Seaconnet Point,
sailed from FallRiver lath inst.

WILLIAM G. PERRY,
Bookseller and Stationer,

No. 7,213 Arch Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

PHILADELPHIA. May 1,1856.
W. G. PERRY has removed his Book and Sta-

tionery business from S.W. car.Fourth and liaoe, to.

728 ARCH STREET,
where, with enlarged faclllties for Manufacturing and
anew and well selected stock of Goods, he hopes to
meetacontinuance of the patronage so 11 eft•
tended to him at the Old Maud. raylastuthst rpit

500 PIECES
NEW EAITEmErs

ENGLISH TAPESTRY BRUSSELS.

J. F. &E. B. ORNE,
004 Chestnut Sts

trohon,vn rp

REFRIGERATORS.
sciaoca.m-y-9s

New Patent Beltventilating

AMERICAN REFRIGERATOR,
Patented January Bth, 1864. is the •

BEST AND ONLY PERFECT
Felf.Ventilating Preserverltv dtaNink:crAiurcrceVfesFruits, Game. ezes.t,a.

LONGER, DRIER AND COLDER.
WITH LESS ICE,

Than any other Refrigerator now to use.

E. T. FARSON & CO., Manufacturers,
No. 220 Dock Street

inrOthstulgt;

REFRIGERATORS.
SMITH & lIICHABDSON,

Agents for the sale of the Justly Celebrated OBAB-
-0087, LIMED REFRIGERATORtat

Wbole•ale and Retail,
From Sixto Twenty-due Dollars.

611 MARKET STREET.
rayl2-1m rp

WM. PAINTER it CO.,

110 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

BUY COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES
OFALL DATES

And pay the Accrued Interest.
aplflara by

GEORGE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

232 CARTER STREETJ
And 1.0.DIME BTEUM.

MachineWork and lilllwritingpromptly attended
to JYI7-rPI

RUSSELL; & 00
22 North Sixth Street,

Invite attention to their full stock of

MileWatches.
Jewelry- and 'Fancy and Plain Silver-

Ware of every desoription.
nkyl9anorilt zp/ •

MAY 22, 1866.

ROLLAND AND GILT

WINDOW SHADES

LACE CURTAINS

TOWN AND COUNTRY HOUSES,

Hung artistically and promptly.

NVIN'E CLOTHS

Table .and Piano Covers.

IN GREAT VARIETY.

L E. WALRAYEN,
BIABONIC HALL,

719 Chestnut. Streetb

JUST RECEIVED.

YARDANDA-HALB-WEGE

Velvet Carpets,

NEW DESIGNS.

J. F. & E. B. ORM,
904

Chestnut Street.

3-4; 7-8, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4

WHITE, BED ANDFANCY

CANTON MATTINGSI
J. F. &E. Et ORNE,

904
CHESTNUT STREET:

ENGLISH BRUSSELS.
YOB MAXIS AND RAMBO,

WITH EXTRA BORDERS:
J.F & E. B. ORNE,.

No. 904
CHESTNUT STREET

3FIELS7La

NATIONAL BANK.
INTEREST DEPOSITS.

CERTIFICATES or DEPOSITS payable on 5 days
notice, after 15days, and bearing interest at

FOUR PER CENT
per annum, will be issued insame to snit depositors.

MORTON MCMICHAEL. Jr.,
nays-5p Costlier.

DRE.XEL & CO.,
BANKERS

34 SOUTH THIRD STREET

7-3095,
10-40's,
1881"s,

Certificates of Indebtedness,
Compound Interest Notes and

GOLD AND SILVER,
Sought and Sold.

DRAFTS DRAWN ON ENGLAND, IRE
LAND. FRANOE AND GERMANY.

LA.N.
•

gz? Fourth and Arch .?

NEW GOODS FOR SPRING SALES,
ATPRICES TO Ma.FT THE vill.WSOFBUYERS

ARE OPENING TO-DAY FOR

SPILINGt• SALES,
FASHIONABLE NEW SILKS,
NOVELTIES IN DRRSS GOODS,
NEW STYLILS SPRING SHAWLS.
NEW TRAVELING DRESS GOODS,
FINE STOCK OF NEW GOODS,
MAGNIFICF,NT FOULARDS,
SPLENDID BLACK sum&

P. B.—The above are all new goods, and at Prlcea
snit.

FRENCH CALF SKINS.
We are Importing by every Steamer the following

Brands:
LEMOINE,*JIJLES JODOT, LEVEN,
BEAIJMEVILLE, CARRIER DUPONT,
CONELIAN GUILLOT, SOUCIN CORBIT, 322

To which we invite the attention ofthe Trade.
CHAMBERS & OATT.ELL,

InYl9RA,w3ml , 82 N. THIRD.Street. •

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MIISIO.—The ArMnal
44 Meeting of the Stockholders will be held in the
FOYER oftheAcademy on MONDAY, June 4th, at 4
o'clock R., M., when an election will be heldfor twelve
Directors to serve the ensainmear.

my15,10,23,26,80je2,41 Secretary.

THIRD EDITION.
2:30 O'Clook.

BY TELEGRAPH.

, From Washington.
[Special Despatch to theBulletin.]

WASHINGTON, May 22.—Senator Wilson
has reported his bounty bill. It is very
stringentin itsprovisions, prohibiting claim
agents from prosecuting claims of living
soldiers. The bounty is the same as in
the How.a bill.

The enemies of the Bankrupt bill are try-
ing hard tokill it. The vote will be very
close, but the chances are favorably to its
passage. The House has justrefased to lay
the bill on the table.

The-Loanbillwill be postponed, after dis-
cussion today. The chances are very shin'
on its passage.

Despatches received here to-day insure
the election of General Ferry, the caucus

omineefor Senator in Connecticut.
Passage of the Bankrupt Bill. !

W.kszanaTozg, May22.—The House had
passed the BankruptBill introducedby Mr.
Jenckes, by a vote of 68 yeas to 59 nay%

The Postal Service.,
-WASIEINGTON, May 22d.—The President

has approved the bill making appropria-
tions for the service- of the Postoffice De-
partment for the next fiscal year. The ag-J
gregate amount for inland and foreign ser-
vice is $18,379,500. In addition to this
$50,000 is appropriated for the United States
and Brazil mail, service; $250,000 for themail
service between San Francisco, Japan and
China for six months; $900,000 for the over-
land mail transportation between Atchison
and Folsom and for marine mail traruipor-.
tation between NewYork and California.

The Postmaster-General is authorized to
employ sailing vessels for the transporta-
tion of the mails between the porta where
the service may befacilitated thereby, al-
lowing and paying therefor acompensation
not exceeding the sea postages, accrneingon the mailsso conveyed. The bill also pro-
vides for theadvertising of all the Executive
departments in two daily papers, in the
city of Washington, having the largest cir-
culation, and in no „others. Heretofore the
law was for publication in the two papers
having the largest circulation and a third to
be selected by the President. This latter
therefore isnow precluded.

Methodist Celebraiton at Washington.

WASHINGTON'May. 22d. Prominent at
the Centennial Methodist Celebration last
night were Secretary Harlan and -Bishops
Simpson and Ames. Rev. Dr. DeHaas an-
nounced that he had received $5,000 from a
friend in Baltimore, given in the name of
General Grant toward the erection of the
Metropolitan Church in Washington.

Contributions were then made for this
church to the amount of$24„300for Dickin-
son College, $2,050 for the general fund, and
$1,200 for the purpose of aiding educational
institutes and theological seminaries
throughout the country.

From Baltimore.
BALTIMORE, May 22d.—William Prescott

Smith, Esq., has resigned the position of
Master of Transportation on the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad, and was yesterday
appointed by President Johnson Collector
of InternalRevenue for the Third District,
in place of John N. L. Findlay, whose
appointment was recently rected. by the
Senate. As an officerof the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad Mr. Smith has long been
widely known and highly esteemed.

The Weniesis.
EASITORT, Me., May 22. Two boats,

loaded, it is supposed, with Fenians,effected
a landing on Indian Island last night, and
several rounds of shot were exchanged.

The British war steamer Niger steamed
from Campo Bello for the scene of action,
when the Fenians retreated. No further
particulars have been received.

Fire at Alexandria.
ALEXANDRIA, Va. May 22.—About 7.000

cords of Government wood were burnedlast
night. The fire wax extinguished this
morning.

JOEXIXthCongress—rirst Session.
Wesinsoran May 84,1868

SmiArk—Mr. Wilson (Hasa) reported abill for the
equalization ofbounties. It gives everysoldier, with-
out distinction on account of color, eight andonelhird-
dollars per month. deducting bounties already }aid.
and exeluding altogether deserters and those whohave
sold orbartered away their claims,

Mr. Williams (Oregon) introduced a bill to grant
lands m aid ofthe construction of arailroad from Salt
Lake City to the Columbia river, whichwas referred
to the Committee on Public Lands.

Mr. Kirkwood (Iowa) called up a bill in relation to
public land in the SouthernStates. It provides that
the public lands in Alabama. Mississippi, Arkansas,
louts's' a and Florida shall be openea to settlement
under the Homestead bill. Not more than eighty
acres shall be settled by any one settler, and the price
of the patentshall be five dollars. Theprovisions of
the bill were discussed by Hems. Hendricks, Kirk-
wood and Pomeroy.

Bel:EX.—Mr. Schenck. (Ohio) offered a resolution,
which was adopted. calling on the Secretary of the
interior for infmmationvZt reference to pensions
stopped on account ofp Fatima in therebellion,
the amount of arrears pal orclaimed, theamount Es-
timated tobe necessary to pay ar. eats, &c.

Mr.CullumOIL) introduced abill to amend the civil
appropriation bill for the year teas. so as to make the
proviso to the 17thsectionread that when there is no
collector at the place oflocation of Any public work
therein specified the Secretary of the Treasury have
power to appoint a disbursing agent for the
pa3ment of all moneys appropriated for the construc-
tion of finch public work with such compensationas
he maydeem equitable andjust.

The bill wasread three times and passed.
The Housethen proceeded to the consideration of

the Senatebill to authorize the appointment ofanAs-
sistant Secretary of the Navy, -on which Me main
questionhad lot en ordered yesterday.

Mr. Ross moved to lay the bill on the table. Nega.
lived.

Mr. Brandagee (Conn.) wanted to know whether it
would be in order to amend the bill soasto let the
becrete ry ofthe Navir go to Europe.

A member added, And tostay there.
Mr. Brandagee repeated the words, "And to stay

there [Laughter.)
The Speaker thought that such an amendment

would hardly be in order.
'The bill was then passed by a vote of69 yeas to 4.1,

nays.
The House then proceeded, daring the morninghour,

to the consideration of the Bankrupt bill, to which
some immaterial amendments were made,on motion
of Mr. Jenckes &R. L.)

Mr. Jenckes addressed the Housein support of the
general principles ofa Bankruptlaw, anti moved the
previous question.

t After he had concluded,
Mr. Paine (Wis ) asked him to permit an amend-

ment to be altered. striking out the involuntary bank-
ruptcy features ofthe bill as contained in sections 39,
40 41, and 42.

Mr. Jenckes declined to withdraw,the motionfor the
previous question.

Mr. Stevens (Pe.) wished to move to postpone ac-
tion on the bill till Deceniber next, to ding that -be
hoped the gentleman from Rhode Island would allow
that time toelapse beforecalliugon them to commit
huri-kari. [Laughter.]

Mr. Jenckes still declined to withdraw the previous
question andthe Houseseconded It.

Mr. Stevens moved to lay the bill on the table..--- - - -

The motion was negatived yeas 49 nays7S.
The bill was then _passed by a vote of 68 yeasto 59

nays.

Markets.
NSW YORK, May ta—Cotton firm, but quieter under

the Cuba'snews' Sales of 1.500 bales, middlings sS®-loc.
Sales for the -week 20,003 bales; receipts for the week
from all ports, 21,000 bales; exports for the week,24,000
bales.

Flour hasanadvancing tendency but Is quiet; sales
of6,000 barreis.prlcesunctianged;Southern unchanged,
350 bbls. sold; Canadianfirmer, 250 bbls. sold, at 1805(.4
12w. Wheat quiet at advance of s®.icts. Corn ad-
vanced 13i'©3c.; Bales of-12,000 bushels, at 82©85c. Oats
Ic. higher. Beef steady. Fork buoyant; mess. PO 270
PO 50. Lard unsettled at 19®22c. Whisky dull and un-
changed.

Stockslower. Chicago and Rock Island, 92%; Cum-
berland preferred, 44%; Illinois Central scrip, 1.17?.f.:
Michigan Southern, 183,1: New York Central, 93,
Beading,Hudson River. 111; Cann Cmpoany:
58; Missouri Ws, 75; Erie, 71%; WesterntoUnion, 603 i:
Coupons, 18M, 100'; 1865,101;e•,Ten-forties, 0534: Trea-
suries 102 ®10236: coupons_lB6B 12035; Gold, 1523:a1524.

BALTIMORB, May 22-Flour quiet.: Wheat firm.
Corn advanced; white 87@88c., yellow BS@Eitc. Oats
-firm at 68c. Provisions dull and unchanged. Sugar
firm. Whisky dullbut quietat $2

SEOOND 80A.8.D. , ,•

13000 Ti B 7 3-10 s June 102% 400 sh Ocean Oil 63.6*
1500 II B&-ras 62 101% 200 sh do_-_"6,51500city et new 96% glO sh North Central ,44

100eh Ottawa pret . 21.% 119sh -' de . - 44"


